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November 2020

to the November 2020 
issue of the Clinton  
United Methodist Church  
newsletter. We are 
a  community sent for 
others; our hope is for all 
people  to experience 
God’s love in Jesus Christ.

Dear Friends, 

Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ!  The 
autumn season has arrived.  Leaves are changing into bright red, orange 
and yellow colors all round us.  Amazing fall colors reveal the beauty of 
God’s creation.

On the first Sunday of November (November 1, 2020), we will start a new 
in-person worship service at 9 am in the sanctuary.  The Responsible 
Reentry Team has made this decision prayerfully and thoughtfully.  We 
are estimating about 32 people in the sanctuary. More information is 
forthcoming.

We will continue to provide online worship services at 10 a.m. on Sundays 
for you.  Maintaining safety for you is our number one priority.  We want to 
make sure that no one is infected from our United Methodist activities.

I want to applaud our church staff and musicians/singers for their dynamic 
and faithful work to put together our worship services each week.  My 
warm thanks go to all the lay members who are happy to serve as worship 
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participants as well.  We have a great team in our church!

Please remember that you are in my daily prayers.  Even though you may experience “pandemic fatigue” 
from time to time, you are never alone.  So, keep the faith and never lose hope in the Lord.  God bless you 
always.

Peace and Grace
  Lead Pastor Brandon Cho
  brandon@sentforothers.org

November Sermon Series/Services

Do you have a pet (dogs, cats, etc.)?  Pastor 
Brandon will be happy to bless your pet on 
November 1.  Your pet will greet and meet 

other pets.  So, come on down to participate 
in the blessing of our pets.

“Blessing of the Pets”
When:  Sunday, November 1, 2020 at 1 pm

Where:  In the church parking lot

Continuing our Sermon Series:  
“Navigating Through Believing” 

November 1: “How to Rebound from 
Disappointment” - Galatians 6:9

November 8: “How to Face Your Fears” - 
Exodus 14:10-14

November 15: “God’s Strategy for Success” - 
Joshua 1:1-9

November 22: Thanksgiving Sunday: 
“Cultivate the Attitude of Gratitude!” - Psalm 
100

November 29: 1st Sunday of Advent: “The Son 
of Man is coming!” - Mark 13:24-27, 32-37

mailto:brandon@sentforothers.org
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Indoor Worship Resumes
We’re ready to worship indoors with you! The Trustees and Responsible Reentry Team have been hard at 
work getting the facility sanitized and putting safety protocols in place. Indoor worship will begin November 
1 at 9 am. Contact the church office if you would like to reserve a spot for any indoor worship. We’ll be 
following government guidelines, including masks and social distancing. Please see the safety guidelines 
published later in this newsletter. 

We’ve missed you and hope to see you soon! For those who prefer to continue worshipping online, our 
online services will continue at 10 am and are always available.

What a month! Our students continue to meet outdoors and are blessed to have temporary shelter and 
outdoor heaters to keep us warm and dry. We continued our “Squad Up” series where we are learning about 
friendship through the book of Ephesians, and we continue to enjoy the ability to join together in worship with 
our JYM worship band. Our first mission of the year focused on spreading a message of positivity and love 
throughout the community. We then finished out the month with our annual Halloween costume party. (We 
love a good party and games!)

We will continue to meet from 5:30-7:30pm each Sunday in the CUMC parking lot. All students in 6th-12th 
grade are welcome to join. **Mask Required** All attendees are in charge of bringing their own mask and 
chair. 

Have you ever heard the expression “teenagers are always hungry”? Well, it’s true! If you would like to 
help provide dinner for our youth one night, either from your family or in collaboration with your small group, 
please find more details and/or sign up by clicking here.  

The schedule for the month of November is as follows: 
November 1 - Squad Up! - Week 4
November 8 - Mission Night - Thanksgiving Service
November 15 - Squad Night - ‘Give Thanks’
November 22 - Pie Day

November 29 - NO YOUTH GROUP

We ask that you would please pray for our youth program in the following ways: 
• Pray for physical health for our students, youth families, and leaders. 
• Pray for mental and emotional health during this uncertain time in our world.
• Pray for spiritual growth, that the Holy Spirit would continue to plant seeds in the hearts of our students. 

Youth Ministry

~ Jess Vega, Coordinator of Youth Ministries
jess@sentforothers.org  908-735-7025

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D4FA5AB2AABFEC34-jymdinner
mailto:jess@sentforothers.org
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During October, we had outdoor service on Sundays. The children’s ministry was providing activity packets 
for the children to have during the service. Children’s time occurs halfway through the service, and the 
whole congregation participated in fun interactive songs. The church hosted a socially distant Halloween 
event in the church parking lot. Children were encouraged to wear their costumes! 

Starting on November 1, we will be having indoor services. We will be offering Sunday school during these 
services, with many guidelines in place to ensure the safety of our children and volunteers. These guidelines 
were created by our children’s ministry and responsible reentry team. 

The children will be participating in the Operation Christmas Child shoebox mission this month.  (More details 
about this mission are below)

It’s time for our shoebox mission 
again!  We have boxes in the 
church office if you need one.  
Contact the office for a box or 
any other information/ideas you 
need to participate in this fun 
mission.  Filled boxes are due 
back no later than Sunday, Nov. 
22.  If you would like to add a 
postage donation for delivery 
you may do so by writing a 
check to Samaritan’s Purse and 
placing it inside the box.  

Children’s Ministry

Need to reconnect? Join a community group!
Click here for online signup to all open groups.  Contact the church 
office if you would like more information before selecting a group, 
office@sentforothers.org or 908-735-7025.

Operation Christmas Child

Peace,
Faith Evers, Coordinator of Children’s Ministry
faith@sentforothers.org

https://sentforothers.churchcenter.com/groups/community-groups
mailto:office@sentforothers.org
mailto:faith%40sentforothers.org?subject=
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Trustee Corner
It has been approximately eight months since the 
church had to close its facilities due to COVID.  
To this long-time church member, it has been 
like losing a dear friend.  I miss the daily/weekly 
interactions and the renewal of friendships that 
have been such an important part of my life.

The good news is that cracks of daylight are 
beginning to appear.  While there have been Zoom 
calls, small group meetings, the reopening of the 
Thrift Shop, restarting of the food bank ministry 
and even in-person worship via our outdoor 
services, we still have a way to go.   I may not have 
to be perpetually quarantined to actively practice 
my faith. However, I have to be very cautious 
about how and where I wish to practice it.

For the Trustees, while the facilities may have 
been closed, there is always something going on 
behind the scenes.  Right now, we are focused on 
three areas:

1.  We began preparing the church facilities for 
some level of inside church activities.  We are 
working with the church Reentry Team to make 
sure we have a COVID-free environment and 
are able to maintain it when the inside facilities 
are once more being used.  On October 15, 
the sanctuary and social hall were completely 
disinfected by a professional service company.  

A key part of this process was using a fine mist sprayer to wet all surfaces and then wipe them down.  We are 
working with the Reentry Team to ensure CDC guidelines are in place and carried out after each activity use.

2.  The Trustees have contracted for the addition of roofs over the front door and side doors of the social hall. 
This is required to alleviate a roof drainage issue that has been causing water seepage in the education wing.

3.  Since Mecan Payne moved on to a new job with the Church Conference, we now have a vacant house 
that needs to be maintained until the church decides how it should be utilized.  As any homeowner knows, 
grass has to be mowed, weeds kept under control and all of the beautiful fall leaves have to be rearranged. 

Here is hoping this finds you healthy, safe and continuing to seek God in your life.

Dick Peete

Trustee President

CUMC’s New APP
Have you downloaded our new app? Here are step-by-step instructions for 
access to our online services, firstfive devotionals, online giving and more. 

1.  Go to the Apple app store or Google Play store and download the app 
titled, “Church Center.” 

2.  Once you have downloaded this app, it will connect you to a search for 
Clinton UMC using Clinton’s zip code: 08809. You’ll only have to do this 
once. 

3.  That’s it! Have a look around and contact beth@sentforothers.org if you 
have any questions. 

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/my-church-center/id1357742931?ign-mpt=uo%3D4&ls=1
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ministrycentered.churchcenter
mailto:beth%40sentforothers.org?subject=
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Our thrift shop continues to thrive!  Please see our website for details about shop hours, 
donation drop-off, etc.

Danielle Banes
Manager, NH Thrift Shop 

NH Thrift Shop Update

Many mission opportunities were shelved earlier this 
year when the pandemic hit but that didn’t mean that the 
organizations stopped serving their communities. During 
this time, we have been able to support them financially 
through the funds we receive because 10% of the weekly 
contributions to the church go to missions.

But now we are happy to report that some of the organizations 
we support have begun welcoming volunteers back and 
we have begun conversations to find opportunities for us to 
provide hands-on support.

For example, you might know that, over the last several 
months, we – well, you, our CUMC community – have been 
supporting the Flemington Food Bank by leaving donations 
of non-perishable items in a bin outside the church office. 
This is an extremely important mission because as you may 
know, with so many people out of work or working severely 
reduced hours, the need for food during these times has 
been greater than ever.

Similarly, we have reconnected with the Norwescap Food 
Bank in Phillipsburg. Beginning last month, we will be 
gathering at the food bank on the first Friday of every month 
to help out from 9 to noon. Volunteers are wearing masks 
and are socially distanced, so it is a safe environment. 

If you are interested in learning more or volunteering, please 
contact Greg Crawford.

Thank you for your consistent support of missions at CUMC and living out what it means to be sent for 
others!

Greg Crawford
908.343.1936 or gcrawf216@gmail.com

MissionPossible

mailto:gcrawf216%40gmail.com?subject=
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Prayer Chain

We would love to add you to our prayer chain to 
receive the prayers of our people each week.  We 
appreciate every prayer that is lifted for healing and 
comfort for those who are in a time of need.  Call 
or email your request to the church office: office@
sentforothers.org or 908-735-7025.  Prayer is a 
treasure that is never exhausted.

Book/Puzzle Exchange

Mom’s Group

Our ministry of exchanging books and/or puzzles (no missing 
pieces) with the community is running smoothly. There is a 
bin on the front steps of the church for this purpose. If you 

don’t have one to trade that’s OK, take one anyway.

Tell your friends!

Our Moms’ Group will meet Saturday, November 21.  The location 
is TBA and will also be available via Zoom.  

Want to learn more?  

Contact Jill Puleo at 908-455-0706 or jillpuleo@comcast.net.

“For where two or three are gathered in my name, there I am with them.” 
Contact, alex.vasilantone@gmail.com or text to 908-500-0220

Alex Vasilantone, Chair, Men’s Ministry

Men’s Ministry

mailto:office@sentforothers.org
mailto:office@sentforothers.org
mailto:jillpuleo%40comcast.net?subject=
mailto:alex.vasilantone%40gmail.com?subject=
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Photo Gallery
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IMPORTANT REMINDER ABOUT CHURCH CORRESPONDENCE!   

The church does not receive mail at 12 Halstead Street (the church) or 
10 Halstead Street (the church office). 

Ensure your mail is not lost: Send mail to the church’s Post Office Box in Clinton: 
P.O. Box 5331, Clinton, NJ 08809 

Send packages to 10 Halstead Street, Clinton, NJ 08809.

CUMC Staff
Rev. Dr. Brandon Cho

Lead Pastor 
908-735-7025 Ext. 1 
Cell 973-525-2888 

brandon@sentforothers.org 

Sandi Graham 
Administrative Assistant 

908-735-7025 Ext. 0 
office@sentforothers.org 

Beth Crawford 
Executive Director, Pastoral Ministries 

908-442-3934
beth@sentforothers.org 

Jess Vega
Coordinator of Youth Ministry

jess@sentforothers.org  

Rose Leonard 
Accountant/Bookkeeper 

908-735-7025 Ext. 4 
rose@sentforothers.org 

John Tamburro
Digital Ministry Lead Coordinator

johnny@sentforothers.org

Karl Dietel
Accompanist
908-735-7025

Heather Schweitzer
Choir Coordinator

908-735-7025
choir@sentforothers.org

Lauren Case
Worship Coordinator

lauren@sentforothers.org

Faith Evers
Coordinator of Children’s Ministry

faith@sentforothers.org

Danielle Banes
Manager 

North Hunterdon Thrift Shop
danielle@sentforothers.org

mailto:brandon@sentforothers.org
mailto:office%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:beth%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:jess@sentforothers.org
mailto:rose%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:johnny%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:choir%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:lauren%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:faith%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:danielle%40sentforothers.org?subject=


COVID-19 Safety Precautions 
 
To ensure the health and safety of our church family, please take the following 
precautions: 

 
• If you are feeling sick or have recently been exposed to someone who is ill, please 

remain at home and join us virtually. See “Should I Attend an In-Person Service?” for 
additional considerations. 
 

• Clinton UMC will use a reservation system to manage attendance. The capacity of 
the sanctuary for services will be approximately 32 people, with a few seats held for 
visitors or those without reservations, on a first-come, first-served basis. Reservations 
may be made by calling the church office at 908-735-7025 up to 7 days in advance. 

 
• Please enter through the blue front doors of the church unless the ramp off the 

social hall is needed for accessibility. Other doors will be locked. Upon entering, your 
temperature will be taken via remote scan. Anyone registering a temperature of 
100.4°F or greater will be asked to return home. 

 
• Social distancing (6 feet of separation) should be observed at all times. Signage has 

been placed throughout the church to assist with maintaining social distance and 
good hygiene. 
 

• Masks will be required to enter the church. Extra masks will be available for those 
who do not have one. 
 

• Ushers will be present to direct you to available pews. Please remain in the seats as 
directed. The ushers will guide our exit upon conclusion of the service as well. 
Please wait for their direction before exiting. 
 

• Nursery care will not be available for the time being.  A modified children's program 
(ages 4 & above) will be available in the Social Hall. 
 

• Hand sanitizer will be available in each pew. Please use as desired. 
 

• Hymnals and Bibles have been removed from the pews. Music may be played 
during the service but we ask that you refrain from singing. 
 

• Offering plates will not be passed during the service. You may place your offering in 
the collection plates at the back of the sanctuary or take advantage of online giving. 
 

• One restroom in the social hall will be open if needed. Hand sanitizer will be 
provided. 
 

• Coffee time/fellowship in the social hall will not be occurring for the time being. 
 

• We will continue our online services for those who wish to continue to worship 
virtually. 



 

Should I Attend an In-Person Service? 
  
We want to see you at CUMC but need to make sure we’re all doing our part to 
prevent the spread of infection. The following are guidelines to keep all the 
members of the CUMC family safe and healthy and reduce any potential exposure 
to illnesses. It is encouraged that you seek further advice and guidance from your 
healthcare provider.  

 
Do not attend in-person Clinton UMC services if you: 

• Are experiencing shortness of breath or difficulty breathing without a face 
mask (N95, surgical or cloth) in proper positioning. 

• Are unable to wear a face mask for more than 1 hour.  
• Are running a temperature of 100.4°F or greater. 
• Are experiencing generalized muscle aches or joint pains.  
• Are experiencing a cough. 
• Are planning an elective surgery or procedure.  
• Are recovering from a recent surgery or procedure. 
• Have an illness that lowers your immunity or immune system or are caring for 

someone with a lower immune system.  
• Are taking medications that may weaken your immune system, such as 

chemotherapy, immunotherapy, anti-rheumatic drugs, steroids, and the like. 
• Are unable to sneeze or cough into your elbow.  
• Are allergic to hand sanitizer or its ingredients.  
• Are unable to sit or stand in assigned seating areas for a prolonged period of 

time.  
 
 
Attend in-person CUMC services if you are:  

• NOT experiencing any fever, shortness of breath, cough, muscle aches, or 
joint pains.  

• Able to wear a face mask in proper positioning for more than 1 hour. 
• Able to sneeze and/or cough into your elbow.  
• Able to use hand sanitizer as needed.  
• Able to maintain social distance (6 feet) at all times. 
• Able to sit/stand in assigned seating areas for a prolonged period of time.  

 
 
 
 
 



 

    CUMC Youth Group   
Thanksgiving Pie Sale 

    All proceeds go towards the youth group mission trip fund. 

 

● Homemade pumpkin pie, apple pie, and apple pie with crumb topping for sale 

● All pies will come fully cooked and frozen with easy defrost instructions 

● Orders must be received by 11/14/20 

● Pie pick-up will be on November 22 from 10am-1pm at 12 Halstead St. Clinton 

(Delivery and other options available for special circumstances) 

● Cost is $15 per pie 

● Questions? Contact Jess Vega at 908-397-7812 or jess@sentforothers.org 

 

To order: Simply fill out and return the bottom portion of this flyer by: 

● Dropping it off at the Clinton UMC Office 

● Placing it in the Sunday offering plate 

● Mailing it to Clinton UMC, P.O. Box 5331, Clinton, NJ 08809 

OR fill out the form online at https://forms.gle/dst71bL1kVBL7mC17 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Name:____________________________   Phone Number:___________________ 

If ordering multiple pies, please mark the quantity of each 

 

_____  Pumpkin Pie    Total Number of Pies  __________ 

 

_____  Apple Pie             x $15 per Pie  

 

_____  Apple Pie with Crumb Topping      Total Due  __________ 

 

For Payment: Cash and Checks will be accepted at pick up or with order form 

(Checks should be made payable to Clinton UMC with “Youth Pie Fundraiser” in the memo line) 

https://forms.gle/dst71bL1kVBL7mC17
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